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Ocean Marina, which hosts the annual Pattaya Boat Show, also features two condominium towers, including the 

37 storey, Ocean Portofino. Khun Supatra Angkawinijwong, deputy managing director of the marina’s developers, 

Ocean Property, says that as the number of yachts continues to increase, they plan to expand the number of berths 

at the marina to meet demand. 
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“Ocean Marina is already the largest marina in Southeast Asia,” she said, “and we plan to increase our capacity in 

line with the arrival of the AEC.” 

Khun Supatra also added that in previous years, the ratio of yacht owners at Ocean Marina Yacht Club was 80 

percent foreigners and 20 percent Thais. However, last year the marina saw a significant change and Thai yacht 

ownership increased from 20 to 38 percent. 

“This is a clear indicator that more Thais are enjoying the marine lifestyle and we expect that trend to continue,” 

she added. “We have expanded the on water and onshore exhibition area [this year] to a total of 2,600 sqm and 

have strong support from exhibitors in marine tourism and lifestyle business sectors including leading yacht brands, 

super bikes, super cars, luxury property and much more.” 

There will be over 100 exhibitors at the Pattaya Boat Show with approximately 3,000 visitors expected and a packed 

programme of onshore and on-water activities and entertainment, including free sailing trials, free kayak  trials, 

lucky draws, cocktail parties, Dragon Boat Races and a marina-side beer garden and festival with live band. 

See more at: http://www.property-report.com/pattaya-boat-show-to-showcase-marina-lifestyle-
32472#sthash.dLUg57GF.dpuf 
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